When we flush the wrong things down the toilet, bad things happen. Our wastewater treatment facility isn’t designed to handle things like wipes, which clog, or dental floss and hair, which get tangled in pipes and equipment.

1. **Only flush the 3Ps**
   Pee, poop, and (toilet) paper

2. **There is no substitute for toilet paper!** Toilet paper is created for use in the sewer system. Paper towels, tissues, wipes, and other paper products don’t break down and cause clogs.

3. **Why is it important to flush right?** Flushing things that cause blockages damages your home, our equipment, and the environment! *Yikes.*

4. **Flushed wipes alone result in some $441 million** a year in additional operating costs at US wastewater facilities.*
   *National Association of Clean Water Agencies

5. **Never flush these top flush offenders!**
   - Wipes
   - Cotton swabs
   - Hair
   - Dental floss
   - Pads, tampons & applicators
   - Medications
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**FLUSH RIGHT!**
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**6. “FLUSHABLE” WIPES SHOULD NEVER BE FLUSHED!**
They clog pipes and equipment.

**What Happens When We Flush?**

**7. Things may go down the toilet BUT THEY GET CLOGGED IN THE SEWER PIPES!**

**8. MEDICATIONS DON’T GO DOWN THE TOILET OR IN THE TRASH!**
They can harm our water supply and wildlife. Visit www.stopwaste.org/medicine for drop-off details.

**Wastewater Treatment Plant**
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